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Correction for ‘Expanding plastics recycling technologies: chemical aspects, technology status and challenges’ by Houqian Li et al., Green Chem., 2022, 24, 8899–9002, https://doi.org/10.1039/D2GC02588D.

The BHET structure was displayed incorrectly in Fig. 28 of the original article. The corrected Fig. 28 is shown below.
The Royal Society of Chemistry apologises for these errors and any consequent inconvenience to authors and readers.

Fig. 28 Strategies for PET chemical recycling discussed in this section, and their most common products. (TPA = terephthalic acid, EG = ethylene glycol, DMT = dimethylterephthalate, DET = diethylterephthalate, BHET = bis-2-hydroxyethylterephthalate, BDM = benzenedimethanol, MHET = mono-2-hydroxyethylterephthalate.)